Abstract. The optical properties and dynamics of transport of electron excitation and the ways of its relaxation in the supramolecular D-π-A complex on the basis of merocyanines have been investigated. There have been found two components in the transfer of charge: fast and slow, which correspond to different conformational states of the carbon chain in merocyanines. It was found that the main photoluminescence of the studied molecular solutions of merocyanines by its nature is similar to the exciplex luminescence, as a manifestation of resonant and charge transfer interaction in an excited state. The lifetime in this state is about 2000 ps.
Introduction
The investigated D-π-A compounds with intramolecular charge transport contain donor (D) and acceptor (A) molecular fragments interconnected by a conjugated π-electron system of methine groups. A feature of these supramolecular D-π-A complexes is the optically stimulated intramolecular transfer of electronic density between the D and A fragments through a conductive π-conjugated carbon chain. The conformational changes observed in the optical excitation of D-π-A complexes can significantly effect on redistribution of electronic density in the carbon chain and on its transport properties. Theoretically, the process of electron transport in molecular D-π-A complexes has been considered within the framework of the one-dimensional model in the work [1] .
The environment effects on the electronic properties of the investigated D-π-A complexes significantly. The transfer of charge in the D-π-A complexes during optical excitation depends on polarity of the solvent and its temperature. Due to the strong polarizability of π-electrons weakly connected with the nuclear core [2] , the D-π-A complexes are capable to reveal significant nonlinear optical activity. This is due to the considerable interest in these substances in the field of modeling the molecular structures with given electronic properties, studying their sensor and nonlinear optical properties, searching for methods to predict the values of their hyperpolarizability, using these substances as sensors.
In this paper, using as D-π-A complexes, we have investigated merocyanines containing nitrogen heterocycles as D fragments and the malonodinitrile residue as A finite groups, and which are interconnected by a chain of methine groups. The molecules of the studied merocyanines have a relatively simple chemical structure that can be easily modified in order to obtain both linear and nonlinear characteristics. Despite the considerable number of studies of the merocyanine D-A complexes by this time, there are many questions about the nature of excited states. The spectral properties of merocyanines in the excited state are close to the properties of symmetric cyanines [3] [4] [5] [6] , where the socalled "cyanine limit" states can be realized, that is, a state with the maximally aligned bond lengths is achieved. In optical excitation of the molecular solutions of merocyanines, the conformational state of the entire fluorophore, the polarity of the solvent and its temperature have a significant influence on the intramolecular charge transfer and its dynamics.
Using the low-temperature, time-resolved picosecond fluorescence spectroscopy, we have investigated the dynamics of the electronic properties of the merocyanine molecules in the excited state and the effect of the conformational state of fluorophore on the mobility of the electron density wave along it.
Experimental part. Research substances and methods of experiment
The optical properties and dynamics of the electron excitation transfer in the D-π-A complexes based on the M-2 merocyanine (2-{5,5-dimethyl-3-[2-(2,3,6,7-tetrahydro-1 H,5 H-pyrido [3,2,1-ij] quinolin-9-yl)vinyl]cyclohex-2-en-1-ylidene}malononitrile) were investigated, its structural formula is shown in Fig. 1 . The procedure for the synthesis of the compound was described in the papers [7, 8] . In the molecule, two trimethylene bridges are used to block the conformational changes of the amino group. Introduction of methylene bridges into the chain provides a relatively high stability of substances.
Absorption spectra were measured using the Lambda 1050UV/VIS/NIR (Perkin Elmer) spectrometer. The stationary photoluminescence (PL) spectra were measured using the USB2000 + UV-VIS-ES spectrometer through an optical fiber with the diameter of 600 μm. To excite stationary PL, LEDs LLS-270, 385, 390 (Ocean Optics B.V.) were used. To excite nonstationary PL in the visible spectral region, a semiconductor laser EPL-405 with the wavelength λ e = 405 nm and the pulse duration 40 ps was used. The frequency of bandpass of emission pulses can be regulated within the range 20 MHz-10 kHz. To excite PL in the UV region, a pulsed LED with λ ex = 255 nm and pulse duration 900 ps was used. To determine the lifetime τ of excited states of molecules, the technique of time-correlated single photon counting with picosecond resolution in time was used. This method is often used to measure the kinetics of PL decay of weakly emitting specimens at characteristic lifetimes 10 -6 …10 -11 s. To excite PL, in this method a sequence of short excitation pulses of emission from semiconductor lasers with a strictly fixed сonsecution period is used. The probability of detecting PL is maintained at a level lower than one photon, when the object is excited by one pulse, and the repetition rate of the excitation pulse sets as high as possible. On the other hand, the pulse sequence is maintained such that the time interval between the pulses is at least 5 to 10 times longer than the time of PL decay that is measured. The resulting time dependence of PL was approximated by the expression:
where IRF (Instrument Response Function) is the function of the response of the detector to the laser pulse, i -serial number, τ -lifetime of the excited state, A i -weight coefficient.
To measure the response function IRF, a certified colloidal solution supplied with the device was used. IRF was taken into account when measuring the PL lifetimes close to the duration of the laser pulse.
To establish the true curve of PL attenuation according to experimental data, it is necessary to solve the integral equation
where I(t) is the experimental dependence of the PL intensity on time, F(t) -true dependence of the PL decay on time, G(t) -Instrument Response Function (IRF). To calculate τ and plot the time-resolved emission spectra (TRES) in the measuring system, there is a necessary software package. Using the sequence of kinetic curves of PL for different wavelengths of emission of molecular solution with merocyanines, it was possible to plot the spectral dependence of their PL on the delay time t d after peaking the exciting laser pulse -the spectra resolved in the picosecond time range. Experiments were carried out using the LifeSpec II spectrofluorometer (Edinburgh Instruments Ltd, UK) measuring system.
For excitation of two-photon PL, the base radiation of the Nd:YAG laser was used (λ ex = 1064 nm, t = 10 ns, N = 0.05-1.0 MW, f = 50 Hz), and for the one-photon PL -the second harmonic of the Nd:YAG laser (λ ex = 532 nm, N = 0.1-0.5 MW, f = 50 Hz). The registration of one-photon PL was carried out by using a stroboscopic system [21, 22] that allowed recording the kinetics and PL spectra with a different time delay t d in relation to the laser pulse. As a spectral device, a monochromator MDR-12 was used. Registration of the spectra of one-and two-photon-excited PL was carried out at the maximum of laser pulse with a time window of 100 ps.
Results of the experiment
3.1. Absorption spectra and stationary PL spectra of molecular solutions Fig. 2 shows the absorption spectra of the molecular solutions (with the concentration c = 2·10 -6 mol/l) in weakly polar toluene (curve 1) and polar acetonitrile (curve 2) at 300 K. Broad spectral bands in the visible spectral region correspond to the first singlet (S 0 →S 1 ) ππ * -electronic transition in the molecules under study. The position of the peaks of bands of absorption spectra for molecular solutions in the spectral range of 400…800 nm (Fig. 2) is almost independent of the polarity of the solvent. An increase in the polarity of the solvent and a decrease in temperature resulted only in the widening of the absorption spectra bands from the long-wave side. Fig. 3 shows absorption spectra (curve 1) and PL (curve 2) of molecular solutions in acetonitrile at room temperature in the spectral region of 250…800 nm. The absorption bands with the maxima at 278, 345, and 545 nm are typical for the solution. The bands with the maxima at 350 and 706 nm can be identified in the PL spectra. Fig. 3 shows that the PL spectra of molecular solutions in acetonitrile at room temperature have a significant long-wave shift respecting to absorption spectra. The Stokes shift at room temperature is 161 nm (4190 cm -1 ). The dependence of the PL spectra of M-2 molecular solutions at room temperature on the wavelength λ ex of the exciting light was also investigated. The PL spectra at room temperature did not change with a change of λ ex from 250 to 670 nm. For the PL spectra in the long-wave side from 740 nm, a weak shoulder was observed. For the PL spectra of M-2 molecular solutions, a weak shoulder was observed in a more long-wave range than 740 nm, which correlates with appearance of an inhomogeneous extension in absorption spectra in a polar solvent (Fig. 2) . Fig. 4a shows the stationary PL spectra of molecular solutions of merocyanine in slightly polar toluene at 4.2 K (curve 1) and 296 K (curve 2), when exciting with a nitrogen laser at the wavelength λ ex = 337.1 nm. It should be noted that the quantum yields of PL of the studied solutions at room temperature are significantly lower than those at low temperatures. The structure of the spectra and positions of the maxima of PL bands of molecular solutions in toluene does not significantly depend on the change in temperature from room to helium. In the PL spectrum at 4.2 K, the band with the maximum of 625 nm and long-wave shoulder at 680 nm can be distinguished.
In contrast to the absorption spectra that are weakly dependent on the solvent polarity, we observed significant differences in the PL spectra at room temperature when the solvent polarity was changed (Fig. 4b ). These differences are related with significant conformational changes in the carbon chain and dipole moment of the merocyanine molecules in the excited state in a polar solvent. It is known from literature sources that, for many solutions of dyes at low temperatures, the PL spectra should not depend on the polarity of the solvent, since at low temperatures solvation processes are practically absent. In fact, as can be seen from Fig. 4b , differences in the PL spectra of acetonitrile solutions of the investigated dyes are observed, when the temperature changes from 296 to 4.2 K. It is obvious that, in the ground state, some part of the molecules of merocyanine in the solution under cooling undergoes conformational changes. This is manifested as the long-wave expansion of absorption spectra of molecular solutions in a polar solvent.
The PL spectra of investigated solutions in acetonitrile, in contrast to the PL spectra of these molecular solutions in slightly polar toluene, depend significantly on temperature (Fig. 4b) . When the temperature decreases from 296 down to 4.2 K, the PL spectra were substantially displaced to the short-wave spectral region. For the acetonitrile solution at room temperature in the PL spectrum, the band with the maximum 706 nm is revealed (Fig. 4b, curve 2) . When the temperature drops to 4.2 K, there is a band with a maximum of 660 nm in the PL spectrum (Fig. 4b , curve 1).
Kinetics of photoluminescence of molecular solutions of merocyanine M-2
For the molecular solutions studied, the PL lifetimes were measured. The kinetic curves of PL decay of molecular solutions in acetonitrile at 296 K (a) and 4.2 K (b) are presented in Fig. 5 . At room temperature monoexponential decay of PL with lifetimes in subnanosecond range is observed. At low temperatures (77 and 4.2 K), the kinetic curves of PL decay of these solutions are well described by the one-and twoexponential function ( ) with the lifetimes of PL in the pico-and nanosecond range. The PL lifetimes determined from the presented exponential dependences of PL decay for different PL wavelengths are summarized in Table 1 . The contribution of each of the components of decay in the PL spectrum at the measured wavelength is given in percentages. As we see from Table 1 , the kinetics of PL decay for molecular solutions at room temperature is described by the one-exponential dependence of the PL decay, and the lifetimes are considerably shorter than those at 77 and 4.2 K. At low temperatures, the kinetics of PL decay is described by a two-exponential function with the PL lifetimes τ 1 and τ 2 . Depending on the PL spectral region and temperature of the studied solution, the time τ 1 varies from 71 to 268 ps, and the time τ 2 -within the interval 950…2200 ps. Fig. 6a shows the time-resolved emission spectra (TRES) of M-2 molecular solution in acetonitrile at 300 K. To plot TRES, measurements of the kinetic PL decay curves in the range 0…10 ns for different wavelengths of emission in the spectral region of 570 to 820 nm with intervals of 2 nm were performed. According to the given array of kinetic curves for various delay times t d in the picosecond range, TRES were plotted. The delay time for the constructed instantaneous PL spectra was taken in relation to the maximum of the exciting laser pulse t d = 0. The presented spectra are normalized to the 706-nm band, for which the lifetime of emission was the longest one. In the PL spectra, three spectral regions can be distinguished: 570…650, 650…710 and 710…800 nm.
Time-resolved emission PL spectra of molecular solutions of merocyanines
In the PL spectral region 570…630 nm at the wavelength 610 nm, the relative intensity decreases, and during the time of 100 ps it reaches saturation. In the spectral region of 700…800 nm, the relative intensity at the wavelength 760 nm increases, and for 100 ps the saturation is reached, as can be seen from Fig. 6b for M-2 solution. Fig. 7 shows the time-resolved emission PL spectra of the M-2 molecular solution in acetonitrile at 4.2 K. The investigated solutions in a silica cuvette with the thickness 4 mm were placed in helium cryostat. Measurements were made in reflection geometry at a temperature of liquid helium. To plot TRES curves, measurements of the kinetic PL decay curves in the range 0…20 ns for various wavelengths of emission in the spectral region of 550…820 nm at the interval of 2 nm were performed. Using the given array of kinetic curves for the various delay times t d in pico-and nanosecond ranges, TRES were plotted. The delay time for the plotted instantaneous PL spectra was taken in relation to the maximum of the exciting laser pulse t d = 0. Table 1 , the component with τ = 1980…2200 ps gives the main contribution to the PL lifetime in the band 625 nm at 77 and 4.2 K. In molecular complexes M-2, the relative intensity of the charge transfer band (760 nm) when changing t d intensively increases in a short time from 0 to 100 ps, and then gradually decreases in the time interval from 100 to 6700 ps. In this case, the largest changes in the PL intensity are observed, when changing t d in time intervals from 0 to 100 ps. Changes in the dynamics of growth and attenuation of the charge transfer band for M-2 merocyanines can be significantly related to conformational changes in fluorophore being in the excited state.
Discussion of results

Resonant structures of researched merocyanines
Quantum-chemical calculations [9] of the equilibrium molecular geometry of M-2 merocyanines in the ground state indicate that the conjugate part of all molecules is close to planar, which is typical for all the π-electron systems. Only one of the methylene groups (CH 2 ) in the trimethylene bridge comes from the plane of main chromophore. Calculations also showed that double and single bonds are strongly alternate (more than by 0.1 Å), which is typical for neutral polyene molecules. The length of the formally single bonds (CH-CH) is approximately equal to 1.45 Å, while the lengths of formally double bonds (CH=CH) vary around the values 1.35-1.36 Å. In contrast, the lengths of the bonds in the benzene ring is practically aligned and equals 1.40 ± 0.03 Å.
In the theoretical model [3, 5] , merocyanines are considered as conjugated D-A systems with the following structure:
In our case, the donor fragment contains atom of nitrogen with a lone pair of electrons, that can be differently conjugated to main chromophore in the ground or excited state. The acceptor fragment is C(CN) 2 group. The polyene chain with its π-electronic system acts as a bridge between the donor and acceptor groups. To provide correct interpretation of the conjugated D-π-A complexes, a description from the viewpoint of resonance between the forms A and B is used, as it is shown in Fig. 9 . Here, the structure A corresponds to the neutral form of an ideal polyene state with maximum alteration of the orders of simple and double bonds and zero charges on carbon atoms. The structure B corresponds to the bipolar form of ideal polyene with a maximum separation of unlike charges and alternation of the order of simple and double bonds. Depending on the donor and acceptor forces of the finite groups as well as on polarity of the solvent, one of the merocyanine structures presented in Fig. 9 can be realized. Theoretically, equilibrium in the system of two A and B forms is achieved in the so-called "cyanine-like state" C. The structure C corresponds to the ideal polymethine (cyanine) state with the aligned (semi-quary) orders of simple and double bonds and alternation of partially positive and negative charges. An increase in polarity of the solvent and transition of molecule to the excited state promotes equalization of the orders of single and double bonds, alternation of charges, and tranfer to a structure close to C.
Possible types of charge transfer processes and ways of relaxation in excitation state
Possible types of processes of charge transfer in the excited state for D-A systems are discussed in [10] . The wave function Ψ of the excited state of molecules with intramolecular charge transfer can be represented as a superposition of the neutral (local) excited Φ f (D-π-A)*, with charge transfer Ф I (D + -π-A -) and a set of molecular vibrational χ i states [10, 11] :
(
Similarity of the PL excitation spectra and absorption spectra, independence of the position of absorption spectra from solvent polarity and independence of the form of stationary PL spectra from the wavelength of excitation in a wide spectral region indicate that, at the initial moment of time, after optical excitation in the absorption band, the molecules of the studied merocyanines with high probability are in the Φ f (D-π-A)* excited Frank-Condon state. Only with time the luminescent state Φ I may occur, which is confirmed by a significant Stokes shift of the PL spectra. The last term of expression (1) characterizes the competing channel of intramolecular relaxation, specific weight of which is the quantum yield of intramolecular ionization (D + -π-A -). Suppose that the molecular system at the time t = 0 is in locally excited state with the wave function Φ f . Over time, the state Ф I arises and its probability of density reaches its maximum value ( ) ( ) (1), and this case describes strong interaction. By its nature, the case of strong interaction corresponds to the excitation of exciplexes. If the charge transfer rate is comparable or less than vibrational relaxation, then the state with the wave function Φ Ι is realized, and we deal with the case of weak interaction. Exactly this classification was proposed by Förster [12] for the intermolecular transfer of electron excitation.
In the limit case of very weak interaction, one can enter the usual probability of transition, defining it as
where ρ f is the level of density in the state Ф f . After the completion of the vibrational relaxation following the charge transfer, the state of charge transfer can be further stabilized as a result of reorientation of the surrounding molecules in polar solvent. Spectral properties of many of merocyanines in the excited state are close to the properties of symmetric cyanines [4] [5] [6] , where the so-called "cyanine limit" states can be realized, that is, a state with maximally aligned lengths of bonds is achieved.
We can interpret the first electronic transition S 1 in merocyanines M-2 (absorption band 545 nm) as cyanine-like (or cyanine) tranfers. In addition, these transitions are polarized along the polymethine chromophore [9] , similar to the tranfers in cyanine dyes. Table 2 shows calculations [9] of dipole moments μ i in the ground S 0 and excited S 1 states, the energy of these transitions and dipole moments μ 0→i of these electronic transitions. We see that, also as asymmetric linear conjugated molecules, the molecules of the studied merocyanines have a significant dipole moment in the ground state that varies considerably when being excited.
Significant redistribution of electronic density inside chromophore at S 0 → S 1 transition is the reason for further significant changes in the occupancy of bonds or changes in the orders of bonds p μν . Initial relaxation that follows the change in the occupancy of the bonds leads to the excited state S 1 (R 1 ) (Fig. 10 ) with significant alignment of the lengths of bonds in chromophore. This alignment of the bonds, as it was noted above, is typical for cyanine dyes [13] , and we can treat the state S 1 (R 1 ) and corresponding relaxation as cyanine-like, too.
As can be seen from Fig. 5 , after the exciting laser pulse, there is observed some delay in the appearance of emission. This delay may be interpreted as the time for a radiationless transition from S 1 to S 1 (R 1 ) and establishment of equilibrium state there. This delay Δt 1/2 determined from relation to the front of the laser pulse at its half-width is presented in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , for merocyanines M-2 in the range of temperatures of 300, 77 and 4.2 K, this delay varies from 90 up to 150 ps.
The emission spectra of the excited state S 1 (R 1 ) for the M-2 merocyanines are shown in Fig. 4. From Fig. 4b it is seen that the maxima of the PL spectra are significantly shifted to the long-wave region relative to the absorption, indicating significant changes in equilibrium energy under relaxation in the excited state. This is in good agreement with the significant difference in molecular geometry (especially in differences in the lengths of bonds) of the ground S 0 and cyanine-like relaxed S 1 (R 1 ) states. It is shown in [14] that the Stokes shift Δν s = ν max (abs) -ν max (PL) directly depends on the change in the lengths of the bonds in ground R 0 μν and excited R * μν states. Here, the indexes μ and ν run through all the π-bonds. Between the length R μν and order p μν of С-С bonds in the conjugate system the interconnection is well-known [15] : We can assume that this ratio can be used to approximate the relaxation of geometry of the molecule after excitation. Taking into account the correlation between the values of R μν and p μν , as previously proposed in [16] , it is possible to present changes in the orders of bonds by the relation:
The magnitude of δ(p μν ) can be considered as an integral characteristic of possible geometric changes under relaxation in the excited state (taking into account only changes in the lengths of bonds in chromophore, which provides the planarity of the molecule, and PL that occurs here). We can assume that the parameter δ(p μν ) will correlate with the Stokes shift. With the bonds in the open chain and in the benzene ring, for the M-2 molecule we calculated δ(p μν ) = 0.896 [9] . This value exceeds the value for similar values for symmetric cyanine dyes: δ(p μν ) = 0.120…0.180. Stokes shifts in the spectra of merocyanine (2793 cm -1 in toluene and 4185 cm -1 in acetonitrile for M-2) are higher than in the spectra of symmetric cyanines: Δν s = 400…700 cm -1 [17] . The effects of solvation influenced significantly on the conformational state of merocyanines in the polar solvent, especially in the excited state. This means that in the excited state the molecules are planar. Fig. 4b also shows that at low temperatures in the PL spectra, more complex bands are observed as compared to the bands at room temperatures. First of all, as it was supposed, the maxima of PL bands in the frozen solution, when there is no reorientation of the dye and solvent, are displaced gipsochromously. But the main characteristic of the spectra at low temperature is related to the shape of the spectral bands. The width of the PL bands at 4.2 K significantly exceeds the band width at high temperatures. The half-width of the PL band at room temperature equals 1890 cm -1 , and at 4.2 K -2015 cm -1 . This phenomenon contradicts the well-known experimental and substantiated theoretically data, where the PL band width usually narrows at low temperatures, since the intensity of the vibrational interactions is reduced [18] . As a result based on the considerations above, we can assume that such transformations of spectral bands, especially their expansion, are related to the existence of additional components that are formed due to conformational changes in the polymer chain under relaxation of the excited state.
In TRES of molecular solutions, we conditionally distinguished three spectral regions, where the structure of the spectra is different (Fig. 7) . The presence of the first spectral region we related with the fact that in solutions, the presence of some part of the molecules with incomplete conjugation of the D dimethylamine fragment with benzene and polymethine fluorophore are possible. For the majority of M-2 molecules in the excited state, complete conjugation of molecular fluorophore is revealed, and the main PL belongs to the second spectral region -the band 685 nm, which corresponds to the ground relaxed state S 1 (R 1 ). The third region corresponds to PL from the states with charge transfer (D + -π-A -) -the band 760 nm. To transfer the charge and localize it on the acceptor fragment, it is necessary that the charge transfer rate is comparable or less than vibrational relaxation. In this case, the state with the wave function Φ Ι is realized, and we deal with the case of weak interaction. This case of charge transfer can be compared with the mechanism for the intermolecular transfer of electron excitation, which was proposed by Förster [12] . If the intramolecular charge transfer occurs much faster than the period of molecular vibrations, then the electronic state of the molecule can be represented by the wave function of the form (1) and this case describes a strong interaction. This case is realized for fluorescence states S 1 (R 1 ). By its nature, this is a case of strong interaction, and it can be compared with an excitation of exciplexes. In the case of the classical exciplex [19, 20] , the resonant interaction and with charge transfer interaction between the D and molecules of a certain stoichiometric composition appear when in the excited state they are located at the interplanar distance of 0.30…0.36 nm. In our case, the resonant interaction and interaction with charge transfer between the D and A molecules occurs through a conjugated carbon chain.
As can be seen from Table 1 , these states are polar and are realized as a result of resonant and charge transfer interaction. The lifetime of this state is close to 2000 ps. The presence of states with charge transfer can be investigated based on two-photon absorption and two-photon excited photoluminescence. For excitation of two-photon PL, the base radiation of the Nd:YAG laser was used (λ ex = 1064 nm, t = 10 ns, N = 0.05…1.0 MW, f = 50 Hz), and for the one-photon PL -the second harmonic of the Nd:YAG laser (λ ex = 532 nm, N = 0.1…0.5 MW, f = 50 Hz). Registration of onephoton PL was carried out by using a stroboscopic system [21, 22] that allowed recording the kinetics and PL spectra with a different time delay t d in relation to the laser pulse. As a spectral device, a monochromator MDR-12 was used. Registration of the spectra of oneand two-photon-excited PL was carried out at the maximum of laser pulse with a time window of 100 ps.
The intensity of PL of solutions M-2 in acetonitrile under excitation of them with the base (λ ex = 1064 nm) harmonic of the Nd:YAG laser was quadratic. Fig. 11 shows the PL spectra of M-2 solutions in acetonitrile under one-photon (curve 1) and two-photon (curve 2) excitation. The spectra are normalized to the maximum of PL bands. In the PL spectra of the solutions studied, there is a slight long-wave shift of the bands of twophoton excited PL in relation to the one-photon excited PL. For a one-photon excited PL, the maxima of emission bands are observed at 709 nm, and for the twophoton excited PL -at 714 nm.
One-and two-photon transfers are subject to different selection rules and provide additional, with respect to each other, spectroscopic information. The probability W of absorbance of two photons with the frequency ω and corresponding polarization of electric field in the direction e in a centrosymmetric environment in the dipole approximation has the form [22, 23] : In an environment with a center of symmetry, the ground state is non-degenerate and the electronic states can be separated into even (g) and odd (u). In the dipole approximation, one-photon transfers from (g) into (g) or from (u) to (u) states are forbidden, but two-photon transitions between these states are allowed. Thus, when using two-photon absorption spectroscopy, one can probe new electronic states that cannot be observed at one-photon absorption. These states also include states with charge transfer (CT-states) forbidden at one-photon absorption.
If the system loses inversion symmetry and has static dipole moment, then the ground state is degenerate and has no certain symmetry [24] . In this case, there is no strict forbiddance for the transfers between the ground and excited states at one-and two-photon absorption of light. Expression (2) for a molecular system without center of symmetry can be rewritten by separating the static μ ii and transition p ij dipole moments [25, 26] : 
Soliton mechanism of charge transfer in merocyanine M-2
Theoretically, the process of electron transfer in molecular D-π-A complexes, similar to M-2, within the frame of one-dimensional model was considered in [1, 27, 28] . The rate of electron transfer in this D-π-A complex essentially depends on the conformational state of the polymer chain. As polymer, i.e., the main part of the molecular complex, a carbon chain has been taken, it contains two mesomeric conformations -homogeneous (similar to that in Fig. 9C ) and dimerized (similar to that in Fig. 9A ).
In the first case, the carbon atoms are located equidistantly, and we have a collectivized electronic density (π-conjugation). In the second case, there is alternation of bonds, that is, dimerization. Dimerization in the chain is manifested in such a way that the π-conjugation for the whole chain is absent, and in addition to acoustic phonons, optical phonons appear in this system. Thus, in the first case, the electron is completely delocalized in a one-dimensional chain, and the electron transfer follows a soliton type [27, 28] . Carbon chains of this type are a good transport environment. In the second case, deformation of the chain in the system leads to a decrease in the symmetry (dimerization) of the chain and the appearance of a new oscillatory frequency that corresponds to local oscillations of the double bond. These vibrations provide localization of electron in each node (the polaron effect), thereby reducing total delocalization in the system, which takes place in the first case when there is a collective vibrational packet (coherent state). As a result, in the second case, the probability to find electron in A is greatly reduced.
From the above discussion, one can analyze the kinetics of PL associated with the states of charge transfer. Presented in Fig. 8 initial sharp increase in the intensity of the PL band at 760 nm can be related with the soliton mechanism of transfer of charge density through the relaxed polymethine chain in its homogeneous coherent state in time t d = 100 ps. It is approximately equal to the propagation rate of electron excitation close to 1.45·10 3 cm·s -1 . This value is essentially less than the sound speed. In the dimerized case, with the same value of the constant of electronvibrational interaction, there is only a partial delocalization of electron, which significantly degrades the transfer properties of the system and increases the time of transfer of electron along the polymeric chain, which in our case is equal to 950…1400 ps.
Conclusions
1. Absorption of molecular polar acetonitrile solutions M-2 (band 545 nm) is the Frank-Condon transfer from S 0 to S 1 state. This transition is characterized by a change in the distribution of electronic density in the polymer carbon chain without changing in the orders of the bonds. The distribution of electronic density in a chain is characteristic for polymethine (cyanine) and is characterized by alternation of negative and positive charges.
2. The process of relaxation from S 1 to S 1 (R 1 ) state goes with the alignment of the lengths of bonds for the time close to 90…150 ps at 4.2 K. This manifests itself in the PL spectra by substantial Stokes shift of the bands. Emission transfer from the state S 1 (R 1 ) (band 680 nm) is characteristic for exciplex PL. The lifetime of PL in the 680 nm band at 4.2 K is close to 2000 ps.
3. The PL band (760 nm) of the state with charge transfer for the molecular D-π-A complex studied is better manifested in time-resolved emission PL spectra at low temperatures. The kinetics of PL decay in the 760 nm band at low temperatures (77 and 4.2 K) is described by the two-exponential function with the PL lifetimes τ 1 = 71…110 ps and τ 1 = 950…1400 ps. Two lifetimes of PL in the band with charge transfer can be related to two mechanisms of charge transfer in the process of radiative recombination: a coherent (soliton), characteristic for the polymethine conformation of carbon chain, and polaron, characteristic for the polyene conformation of the carbon chain.
